Information Security Consultant, Researcher and Inventor Expands Business Services To
Include Global Patent Research
Andrew M. Colarik, PhD, an information security consultant, researcher and inventor today
announced a new service that will assist organizations in conducting global investigations of product
technologies through patent and patent application literature reviews. This new service will be an
expansion of the research capabilities previously offered by AndrewColarik.com, and is designed to
provide preliminary and detailed literature reviews for those organizations seeking to submit patent
applications, introduce new products or processes or need access to the latest product
developments.
Cleveland, OH (PRWEB) June 1, 2005 - Andrew M. Colarik, PhD, an information security consultant,
researcher and inventor today announced a new service that will assist organizations in conducting
global investigations of product technologies through patent and patent application literature
reviews. This new service will be an expansion of the research capabilities previously offered by
AndrewColarik.com, and is designed to provide preliminary and detailed literature reviews for those
organizations seeking to submit patent applications, introduce new products or processes or need
access to the latest product developments.
"Product life cycles are getting shorter as a result of increasing demand for new product innovations
and features" said Dr. Colarik. "In today’s environment, organizations need access to good, reliable
international product information. By conducting thorough reviews of patent literature, businesses
can better position themselves for product placement, features, and differentiation."
The new service offered by AndrewColarik.com will be fee-based and will range from global patent
and patent application reviews, supporting preliminary and detailed literature reviews, and the
assembly of comparative product analysis. "Patents contain a wealth of information" added Dr.
Colarik. "For those willing to systematically review patent literature, an in-depth examination of
their claims, processes, and relative relationships with competing products and technologies can be
developed."
For more information on AndrewColarik.com, please contact Dr. Colarik at (330) 220-8355 or visit
http://www.AndrewColarik.com/home.htm.
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